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ABSTRACT
Modalities such as pen and touch are associated with direct
input but can also be used for indirect input. We propose to
combine the two modes for direct-indirect input modulated
by gaze. We introduce gaze-shifting as a novel mechanism
for switching the input mode based on the alignment of man-
ual input and the user’s visual attention. Input in the user’s
area of attention results in direct manipulation whereas input
offset from the user’s gaze is redirected to the visual target.
The technique is generic and can be used in the same manner
with different input modalities. We show how gaze-shifting
enables novel direct-indirect techniques with pen, touch, and
combinations of pen and touch input.
ACM Classification Keywords
H.5.2. Information interfaces and presentation: User Inter-
faces: Input devices and strategies
Author Keywords
Gaze; touch; pen; direct input; indirect input; eye tracking
INTRODUCTION
Any direct input device can also be operated in indirect input
mode, by redirecting input to a target that is offset from the
physical location at which the input is sensed [18]. Support
of indirect input alongside direct input has been motivated to
overcome problems that are inherent with direct input, such
as occlusion of the target during manual input [35], effort and
time required for reaching targets located further from the
user [5], and precision limitations due to the low “resolution”
of fingers [2] and static control-display ratio [22]. A range
of techniques have been designed to address these issues by
extending direct input with indirect input without changing
device or modality. For example, multi-touch as well as pen
interfaces have been extended for users to be able to dynam-
ically switch between absolute positioning and relative posi-
tioning [4, 12, 36]. The combination of the two modes can
enable users to perform the same task interchangeably with
direct or indirect input [12], or to switch tasks associated
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Figure 1: Gaze-shifting: manual input by the user is modulated by their
gaze. Input is direct when the user’s gaze is on the touch location (left),
but redirected to the gaze location if gaze and touch are separate (right).
with either mode (e.g., writing/drawing versus command in-
put [14]). A dynamic redirection of input generally increases
expressiveness of surface interactions as it allows the same
target to be manipulated from different input positions [27].
In this work, we explore the combination of direct and indi-
rect modes of input with pen and touch, and propose to use
gaze to facilitate the combination. We focus on hybrid direct-
indirect input techniques that provide an integrated user ex-
perience of direct and indirect input. Direct-indirect input re-
quires a switching mechanism, for users to dynamically tran-
sition between the two modes, and a redirection mechanism
for input to be shifted to an offset target when the user en-
ters indirect mode. Mode switching has been studied exten-
sively for pen interfaces [21] and a host of sensory mecha-
nisms have been explored [17]. Mode switching of manual
touch has been explored in more specific contexts (e.g., to
shift input to resolve “fat finger” target ambiguity [35]), but
can generally be facilitated by dedicated gestures (e.g., [36]).
Input redirection is commonly supported by a cursor that ap-
pears in indirect input mode, but the redirection can also be
context-dependent (e.g., indirect manipulation of a previously
selected target) or facilitated by special-purpose widgets (e.g.,
for target reaching [1, 5]).
We introduce gaze-shifting as a novel technique for direct-
indirect input, embracing the user’s gaze to modulate their
manual input. Figure 1 illustrates the principle of gaze-
shifting. When a user initiates manual input in the area under
their gaze, then it is processed as direct input at the touch lo-
cation. When manual input is initiated while the user looks
at an offset target, the input is redirected to the target. Gaze-
shifting is generic and can be used in the same manner with
different input modalities, and specifically pen input, touch
input, and combinations of both. The technique provides a
natural mechanism for mode switching that is based on the
alignment of manual input and visual attention for direct ver-
sus indirect input. Implicitly, the technique provides a con-
sistent mechanism for shifting the user’s input from a touch
Figure 2: Direct-indirect input enabled by gaze-shifting: a) direct pen
input is used to outline an image with straight lines; b) indirect pen input
is used for curving of gaze selected lines; c) indirect touch is used to zoom
in and out relative to the user’s gaze. The grey circles indicate the user’s
gaze, and the arrows the redirection of input.
point to a gaze-identified target, and vice versa from an indi-
rectly controlled target back to the touch point.
Gaze-shifting enables the design of novel direct-indirect tech-
niques that combine direct and indirect input with pen and/or
touch in cohesive workflows. Figure 2 illustrates this with a
scenario of tracing an image. A user can mark outline points
with direct pen input, and the points are connected by straight
lines to create a rough outline. The lines can be edited in de-
tail with indirect pen input for which the user moves the pen
off the visual target so not occlude any detail. The user can
zoom in and out with indirect touch input relative to the vi-
sual target. All three tasks (outlining, curving, zooming) have
a distinct mapping to an input mode, and the user can easily
transition between these modes.
To explore gaze-shifting, we have integrated a pen and touch
display with an eye tracker, and created a design application
as playground for the development of direct-indirect interac-
tion techniques. The application provides a meta-interface
in which gaze-shifting is used to dynamically configure the
four modes of direct pen, indirect pen, direct touch and in-
direct touch. We have used this application environment to
develop novel direct-indirect techniques that leverage gaze-
shifting with touch input, pen input, and a combination of
both pen and touch.
Our contributions are as follows. First, we introduce gaze-
shifting as a generic concept and technique to facilitate direct-
indirect input. Second, we describe a prototype system and
application that supports dynamic configuration of pen and
touch modalities for use with gaze-shifting. Third, we con-
tribute novel direct-indirect input techniques that leverage
pen, touch, and gaze in different configurations and illustrate
the design space opened up by gaze-shifting. Finally, we re-
port on first insights on the user experience of direct-indirect
interaction with gaze-shifting.
RELATED WORK
Combined Direct and Indirect Input
The properties and advantages of direct versus indirect in-
put have been explored widely [13, 11, 29, 23]. A range of
works have extended direct input with indirect input to im-
prove speed [13, 22], precision [2, 4, 36], or reach [1, 5, 12,
26]. Most existing work has focussed on overcoming specific
limitations by extending direct with indirect input. For ex-
ample, TractorBeam and Pointable extend direct touch inter-
action with indirect means to select targets beyond the user’s
reach [3, 26]. We focus more generally on the design op-
portunities provided by combining direct and indirect input
modes. Examples of prior pen and touch work that has been
exploratory include HybridPointing and Rock & Rails. Hy-
bridPointing is a pen interface that enables users to switch
from direct pen input to indirect input by tapping a trailing
widget; this provides the user with a cursor they can be posi-
tioning with relative input motion [12]. Rock & Rails exem-
plifies extension of direct input with indirect input in a multi-
touch context and introduces specific hand gestures that en-
able users to create proxies to offset targets, and to manipulate
targets with a combination of direct and indirect input [36].
Gaze for Multimodal Input
Gaze has been widely studied as explicit input but it has also
been shown that gaze can be effective as contextual input in
support of other modalities. This has been exemplified in
MAGIC, where gaze modulates mouse input by warping the
mouse cursor to the gaze area to eliminate large portions of
the cursor movement [38]. In LookPoint, gaze is used to im-
plicitly switch input of mouse and keyboard between multiple
displays [10]. Rake Cursor [7] and Ninja Cursors [20] show
multiple cursors on the UI, and use eye gaze to implicitly se-
lect the active cursor. The gaze-shifting technique is designed
in the same spirit of exploiting gaze as a context to modulate
the input provided by other modalities. Contrasting earlier
work, we focus on the use of gaze to facilitate transition be-
tween direct and indirect uses of other input modalities.
Gaze is also explored in conjunction with multi-touch. A va-
riety of works have considered gaze for redirection of multi-
touch input to remote displays. Stellmach and Dachselt in-
vestigated drag and pinch gestures performed on a handheld
multi-touch device to position and manipulate gaze-selected
targets on a remote display [30, 31]. Turner et al. investigated
variants of indirect RST (rotate, scale, translate) gestures for
gaze-selected object manipulation across large screens [32],
as well as gaze-assisted techniques for transferring content
across displays [33, 34]. The motivation for use of gaze in
these works was to facilitate interaction across devices and
with displays beyond the user’s reach. In contrast, Pfeuffer et
al. recently explored how gaze can complement multi-touch
on the same surface. Their work introduced Gaze-touch, a
technique based on a gaze selects, touch manipulates divi-
sion of labour [27]. While the work focused on techniques
enabled by touch redirection to gaze targets, it also showed
that conventional gaze-touch and conventional direct touch
can be interleaved for interaction, which directly inspired our
development of the gaze-shifting concept.
Pen and Touch Interaction
As reviewed above, hybrid direct-indirect input has been
studied with both pen and touch interfaces. Here we re-
view additional aspects of relevance in prior pen and touch
research. Many pen interfaces complement inking with addi-
tional modes such as editing, moving, or drawing [21, 24],
and research has investigated a wide range of methods to
switch pen mode. Explicit mode switching techniques have
employed sensors around the pen, e.g. with pen rolling [6],
hover [14], pressure, button, dwell-time [21], as well as aux-
iliary sensors [16]. Modes can also be implicitly detected,
e.g. by inferring the mode from the pen trajectory [28], or
from grip and other context sensed [17]. Gaze as proposed in
our work can be considered as a complementary pen context.
Our development of novel techniques is grounded in the pen
and touch literature. Hinckley et al. argued that both pen and
touch work well in tandem based on the division of labour
pen writes, touch manipulates [19]. Brandl et al. proposes
use of the pen in the dominant hand, and touch input with the
the non-dominant hand, based on Guiard’s principles [9, 15].
Our work leverages these insights in the design of techniques
that combine pen and touch with gaze as context.
GAZE-SHIFTING
Gaze-shifting is conceived as a generic mechanism for
switching between direct and indirect modes of manual in-
put. The technique enables direct and indirect input to be
combined in novel and dynamic ways. We first review the
design opportunities afforded by concept, and then discuss
system design considerations.
Design Opportunities
Direct-indirect Transitions. Designers can leverage gaze-
shifting to create techniques that leverage not only direct ver-
sus indirect modes but also the different transitions between
the modes. There are four possible transitions for input to be
provided from one position to another: direct to direct, di-
rect to indirect, indirect to indirect, and indirect to direct. A
designer can assign different behaviours to any of these tran-
sitions. Figure 3 illustrates the four transition within a line
drawing example. A user touch the first and second point
directly, and as the user looks at the touches the system in-
terprets touches as direct (a). The user then looks at a point
offset from their hands and triggers indirect touch, which ex-
tends the line from the direct to the indirect position (b). From
this point, the user looks at another remote point and indi-
rectly selects it as well (c). Lastly, the user looks back at their
hand, which the system interprets as intention for direct in-
put, and a touch directly selects the point (d). In this example,
each transition results in the same effect, i.e. the creation of
a line point. However, each transition can also be associated
with different behaviour, and we will illustrate this further be-
low with different copy & paste semantics depending on the
direct-indirect transitions (Fig. 12).
Interaction Models: Direct interaction is based on a 1:1 map-
ping between input and output, but indirect input can have
variable mappings that we can consider as interaction models
(Figure 4). For example, indirect touch can adopt a model
similar to a laptop’s touchpad: a cursor becomes visible af-
ter shifting to indirect mode, (1) an indirect touch dragging
moves the cursor, (2) double tap selects a target, and (3)
dragging after double tap manipulates the target. A distinct
cursorless indirect model is Gaze-touch [27], where indi-
rect touches issue the same ‘direct touch’ effect on the gaze-
identified target: (1) look to indicate the target, (2) indirectly
touch down to select it, and (3) touch drag to manipulate the
target. In comparison, cursor based models increase precision
Figure 3: Direct-indirect transitions: successive input can involve four
types of transition. In this example, the same task is completed while
transitioning across different modes. Alternatively, a designer can asso-
ciate each type of transition with different semantics.
as users precisely position the cursor. Cursorless models only
use gaze to select which is less precise, but faster as users im-
mediately manipulate without prior cursor dragging. Notably,
a hover-enabled device such as a pen can adopt a digitiser or
mouse like model: (1) hover drags the cursor, (2) pen down
clicks, and (3) pen drag manipulates an object.
Figure 4: Interaction models for direct and indirect input
System Design Considerations
From a system’s perspective, gaze and manual input are two
positions on the input surface. As illustrated in Figure 5, the
system evaluates whether the input is within the user’s gaze
area, by applying a threshold on the distance between gaze
point and manual input position.
Figure 5: Gaze-shifting from a system’s perspective
Threshold Configuration: The threshold defines the bound-
aries of direct and indirect input. Larger thresholds make in-
direct input difficult as users need to move their hand far away
from their gaze, and smaller thresholds make direct input dif-
ficult as users need to keep their input close to where they
look. As a starting point, the threshold can be based on hu-
man vision. The direct input zone includes the foveal vision,
an area of higher acuity, and the indirect input zone aligns
with the peripheral vision where vision is generally poor.
Context-awareness: The threshold should consider the task’s
context and the ratio between needed direct and indirect inter-
action. Principally, activation can trigger at any input event,
e.g. at pen down, drag, or up, as users can move their gaze
arbitrarily. In practice, the context of the task at hand needs
to be carefully considered. For example, gaze-shifting can
be disabled when users draw with a pen, to avoid unexpected
behaviour when users briefly look away. On the other hand,
when users looked at a menu and issue manual input from
clearly far off, it is likely that the user intends to trigger in-
direct input to interact with the menu. When user interaction
is mainly based on direct manipulation, a large threshold is
recommended to avoid false positive errors (detect indirect
instead of direct).
APPLICATION
We now describe our prototype design application. The idea
is to provide basic drawing, design, and manipulation tools
and with them explore gaze-shifting across different contexts.
Our application is based on the following components:
• Input modalities: pen and touch.
• Input modes: direct pen, indirect pen, direct touch, indirect
touch.
• Toolbars: 4 input mode toolbars (one for each), 3 pen spe-
cific toolbars (brush size, shapes, colour palette).
• Modes: Each toolbar offers a set of modes. A mode en-
ables a specific drawing or object manipulation operation
with an input mode.
• Configuration: a state where all input modes are mapped
to a mode.
Figure 6: The user interface and its toolbars
Toolbars
Figure 6 shows an instance of the UI and its toolbars. Hori-
zontally, both types of input device are shown (left touch ver-
sus right pen), and vertically, both types of input mode are
shown (top direct versus bottom indirect). In light of pen and
touch application principles [9, 19], we used inking modes
for pen, manipulation modes for touch, and some commonly
used modes:
Pen Toolbars: Both direct and indirect pen toolbars include
conventional operations such as free inking, move object, fill
object, draw line, draw shape, eraser, copy & paste of ob-
jects, and a default no-mode mode. Modes exclusive for indi-
rect pen are object editing, where users edit vector points of
a shape, and object association, which allows users to draw a
connection between two objects with a dotted line.
Touch Toolbars: Both direct and indirect touch toolbars in-
clude Five RST based modes. These enable single-point
dragging and two-point pinching gestures. They include one
mode for global navigation, where the whole canvas is pan
& zoomed, and one mode for single object RST that affects
one object. Additional modes are pinch gestures that only
affect R, S, or T dimension to support separability of touch
gestures [25]. Lastly, the ‘transfer’ mode allows instant ob-
ject transfer from a direct touch position to the user’s gaze
position; also a default no-mode mode is available.
The additional brush, objects, and colour toolbars allow users
to configure the brush size, create primitive shapes, and set
a colour for the drawing modes, respectively. Notably, each
toolbar dynamically changes its opacity so that the user’s fo-
cus is not detracted from the workspace. A toolbar fades
in quickly when looked at (.2s), and fades out slowly when
looked away (1.6s). ‘Looked’ is detected when the user’s
gaze is within 150px around the toolbar. The minimum opac-
ity is 5%, so that users can easily find the toolbars (Figure 6
shows all toolbars at 100% for descriptive purpose).
Users can employ direct and indirect input to interact with
the toolbars. First, when looking at a toolbar and issuing di-
rect pen/touch input on it, the mode is directly selected by
pen/touch. Second, users look at the toolbar, put the pen or
finger down on the canvas (Figure 7a), and indirectly drag
left or right to move the toolbar’s selection mask to the corre-
sponding direction (b).
System Implementation
Our system consists of three main parts: a pen and touch dis-
play (Wacom Cintiq 22HD touch), an eye tracker attached to
the bottom of the display (Tobii EyeX, 30 hz, ≈1◦ of visual
angle accurate), and a laptop (Windows 7, 8GB RAM, du-
alcore i7 2.9GHz CPU). The display is 1080p, 21.5” (475 x
267mm), and supports 10 finger multi-touch and a Wacom
Grip Pen. Default Windows 7 settings distinguish pen and
touch, and disable touch at pen hover/down. The display
is oriented at 45◦ toward and ≈ 60cm away from the user.
Hand occlusion of the tracker’s view to the eyes is mostly
avoided as hands are usually held around the view. The soft-
ware is implemented with Java using MT4J (Multitouch for
Java v0.9, https://code.google.com/p/mt4j/, 08/04/2015). We
use dynamic gaze sampling, using raw data at fast eye move-
ment (>75px between two samples), and otherwise sampled
data for 1s (30 samples) to enable quick travel of distances,
but a smooth gaze indication when fixating an area.
Gaze-shifting implementation is based on Figure 5 with the
following thresholds. For toolbars, indirect is detected when
users look <150px (37mm) close to the menu’s border, and
issue input from outside. When no toolbar interaction is de-
tected, on default the system continuously checks direct or
indirect mode based on a 350px (86mm) radius. For touch in-
put, the detection occurs at touch down, drag, and up events.
For the pen, hover events are used in addition. When users
hover into ‘indirect’ mode, techniques can show a mouse cur-
sor that initially appears at the user’s gaze in order to provide
feedback before users issue input.
DIRECT-INDIRECT INTERACTION EXAMPLES
We now describe examples of gaze-shifting based direct-
indirect interaction. Each consists of a fixed mode configura-
tion of our application. We categorise them into tasks for pen,
touch, and combined input. Table 1 overviews the examples
and used modalities. Each example demonstrates a specific
use of gaze-shifting, and collectively, they depict the flexi-
bility of gaze-shifting’s application across tasks, techniques,
and modalities. The figures indicate the user’s gaze with a
grey circle.
Pen Touch
Fig. Directpen
Indirect
pen
Direct
touch
Indirect
touch
Draw directly,
configure pen indirectly 7 X X
Trace line directly,
edit line indirectly 8 X X
Trace line directly
and indirectly 9 X X
Select colour directly,
set colour indirectly 10 X X
Direct local zoom,
indirect global zoom 11 X X
Direct and Indirect
Copy & Paste 12 X X X X
pen edits, touch zooms 13 X X X
Select directly,
transfer indirectly,
Draw directly,
associate indirectly
14 X X X X
Table 1: Overview of the direct-indirect interactions (rows indicate the
task, columns the integrated modalities)
PEN
The following examples describe how gaze-shifting aids pen-
specific functionality such as inking, shape design, and hover
based techniques.
Draw Directly, Configure Pen Indirectly
This example demonstrates rapid pen mode switching. Di-
rect pen input enables standard inking, and indirect pen in-
teraction with toolbars. We added three toolbar variations
specifically designed for the pen. In general, the menus are
controlled by using gaze to select the overall menu, indirect
pen down confirms menu selection, and indirect pen dragging
moves the selection mask across the menu.
In particular, we implemented three variations of this interac-
tion, each demonstrated in a specific pen menu type. First,
the ‘brush’ toolbar displays only one mode which visual icon
changes size according to the dragging. Pen dragging from
left (c) to right (d) increases brush size. Second, the ‘ob-
jects’ toolbar has extended functionality: dragging left/right
changes the type of a shape, but dragging from up (e) to down
(f) creates the selected shape at the pen’s direct physical posi-
tion. This allows users to quickly create new notes of various
shapes. Then, the user can further reposition the object (here:
a rectangle) with direct pen. Lastly, the ‘colour palette’ tool-
bar demonstrates how users can easily interact with a menu
that involves many small-sized modes. A grid of 9x3 colours
is provided (g-h), on which users perform indirect 2D drag-
ging to select a desired colour.
Figure 7: Draw directly, configure pen indirectly: users switch a tool-
bar’s mode by look and indirect touch down (a), and vertical drag (b).
Special toolbars are ’brush’ that displays one adjustable widget (c-d),
’objects’ where a drag down creates the selected shape at the pen’s posi-
tion (e-f), and ’color palette’ where 2D dragging switches colours (g-h).
Trace Line Directly, Edit Line Indirectly
This example demonstrates how users shift between two dif-
ferent modes with a pen. Tracing is a common task, e.g. to
digitise hand-drawn figures. A method to accomplish this is
drawing straight lines at the outline, and then rounding them
off to align them to the figure. These two tasks can be in-
terleaved into pen input: direct pen input allows straight line
drawing, and indirect pen input allows rounding off the lines.
For example, when looking close to the pen, users draw
straight lines (Figure 8a). In particular, users perform pen
down on each point, which get interconnected to a shape. A
shape finishes when users connect the current point to an ex-
isting point, or perform double click. When pen hovers out of
the user’s sight, the system switches to line edit mode, where
users curve lines with indirect pen input (b).
Hover into the indirect pen mode changes the visualisation of
the shapes and enables cursor control. Each straight line of a
shape shows three points (start, center, end) enlarged to indi-
cate their editability. Hovering into indirect makes a mouse
cursor appear at the user’s gaze (b). Indirect pen hover moves
the cursor to precisely select pixels. Pen down selects a point
(c), and pen drag moves the point 1:1 to adjusts the roundness
of the line (d). Pen up releases the selection.
The cursor appearance is delayed by 300 ms to avoid un-
wanted cursor movement when users just moved the pen to
indirect mode. To avoid pen hover clutching for long dis-
tances, the cursor automatically jumps to the gaze position
(based on MAGIC [38]) if the mouse cursor is far away from
the gaze position (>250px for 300ms).
Figure 8: Trace line directly, edit line indirectly: direct pen input en-
ables drawing straight lines from point to point (a). Transitioning from
direct to indirect pen input makes a mouse cursor appear at the user’s
gaze. Indirect pen hover moves this cursor (b), indirect pen down selects
a specific point of a line (c), and pen dragging moves this point which
adjusts the roundness of the line (d).
Trace Line Directly and Indirectly
This examples demonstrates how users can facilitate direct
and indirect pen input for the same outlining task. It can
be useful for tracing shapes of larger size, creating lines that
stretch across the display, and for general dot-to-dot designs.
The main benefit is that this technique reduces the need to
reach across distant points on the display. Tracing involves
creating multiple points that become connected to form an
outline. Creating points is consistent across direct and indi-
rect input: a pen down denotes trace point creation, pen drag
refines its position, and a pen up confirms it.
Figure 9 illustrates this technique. A tap of direct pen input
creates a new point at its position (a). When looking far away
from the pen’s position, the next point gets previewed at the
gaze position (b). Putting the pen down (indirectly) will con-
firm the current gaze point as a desired position for the outlin-
ing point (c), followed by indirect pen dragging to refine this
point’s position (d). Pen up confirms the point and begins the
next point. Again, this point snaps to the gaze position (e)
until pen down (f), followed by pen drag to refine this point’s
position (g), and a pen up to confirm this point. Users shift
back to direct mode by looking close to the pen, where the
outlining point snaps to the pen’s hover position (h). A direct
tap will create the next shape point (i). Notably, users can
also indirectly begin the shape in a remote point, or complete
a whole shape without using direct pen input.
Figure 9: Trace line directly and indirectly: direct tap sets an outline
point (a). The user lifts the pen and looks at the next point, which ex-
tends the line to the gaze (b). Indirect pen down takes over (c), and pen
dragging refines the point’s position (d). Pen up confirms the point and
initiates a new point snapped to the user’s gaze (e). Indirect pen down
(f) and drag refines the next point (g). Pen up and look back shaps the
line to the hover position (g), and direct pen down sets the next outline
point (i).
TOUCH
The following examples describe gaze-shifting interactions
specifically for finger tapping and pinch-to-scale touch ges-
tures.
Select Colour Directly, Set Colour Indirectly
Our pen mode switching examples (Fig. 7) use direct input
for primary manipulations, and indirect input for mode
switching. In this example, we want to demonstrate the other
direction: direct input for mode switching (colour selection),
and indirect input for primary manipulations (colour set).
When looking at the toolbar (Fig. 10a), users can directly
select a colour (b), and when looking at an object in the
canvas, the same touch will apply the selected colour to the
gaze-identified object (c). This enables a dynamic interplay
between selecting and setting colours, with potential applica-
tion for formatting text, adjusting shapes, or filters on images.
Figure 10: Select colour directly, set colour indirectly: select the colour
by looking at the toolbar (a) and directly tapping on the colour (b), and
set the colour by looking at the target and an indirect tap (c).
Locally Zoom Directly, Globally Zoom Indirectly
This technique demonstrates how users rapidly shift between
local and global pinch-to-zoom operations. To get both oper-
ations with direct manipulation, touch on objects is typically
used for single object RST, and global zoom is active when
touching blank space. This can be difficult with many objects,
or in case blank space is hard to acquire. To approach this, we
use single object RST when interacting with direct touch, and
global canvas zoom when interacting with indirect touch.
Figure 11 illustrates this technique. Global manipulation is
active when users indirectly pinch far apart from their gaze
position (a), which will zoom the canvas into the user’s gaze
location (b). When a desired image is found, users directly
manipulate this image with direct touch (c-d). Users can im-
mediately return to global manipulation by moving the hand
off the gaze position (e-f).
Figure 11: Locally zoom directly, globally zoom indirectly: users can
globally zoom the canvas with indirect touch (a-b), locally zoom objects
with direct touch (c-d), and immediately return to global zooming (e-f).
PEN AND TOUCH
We now describe interactions that use both modalities. In the
first example, pen or touch is interchangeable, and the other
examples divide the labour between the modalities.
Copy & Paste Directly and Indirectly
This example demonstrates how the addition of gaze-shifting
can principally enable five variations of the same task, on the
example of copy & paste. This is possible as each technique
is based on a different gaze and manual input behaviour, yet
the copy object and paste destination position are consistently
located within the user’s gaze. Each copy or paste can be
direct or indirect. Pen down selects the copy target, and a pen
drag gesture will paste it. Figure 12 illustrates the techniques:
• direct-to-direct: direct input copies and pastes at the pen’s
physical position (Figure 12a). This is the standard method
as used in conventional applications.
• Direct-to-indirect: direct input copies the object, but after
looking at a remote target, the indirect drag gesture pastes
the object at the gaze position (b). This is useful when users
easily reach the object, but hardly the paste destination.
• indirect-to-direct: Indirect pen copies the object, and by
looking at the pen’s position, direct drag pastes the object
at this position (c). This can be useful to bring remote ob-
jects close to the user, to then perform further manipula-
tions directly on it.
• indirect-to-indirect (same): indirect pen copies and pastes
the object at the same gaze-identified position (d), with the
aim to quickly replicate remote objects.
• indirect-to-indirect (different): indirect pen copies the ob-
ject, and by looking at a remote target, an indirect pen drag
gesture pastes it there (e). In this method, users need to
look at two remote positions, providing the user with the
freedom to copy anywhere located objects to any position.
Figure 12: Five techniques for copy & paste: direct copy & paste (a),
direct copy & indirect paste (b), indirect copy & direct paste (c), indi-
rect copy & indirect paste at the same position (d), and indirect copy &
indirect paste at another position (e).
Pen Draws and Edits, Touch Zooms
This example demonstrates how indirect pan & zoom com-
plements pen activities, as illustrated in Figure 13. A user
directly traces the outline of a figure (a), then lifts the pen
to perform zooming. The user indirectly touches down (b)
and performs pinch-to-zoom that affects their gaze position
(c). Afterwards, the user continues editing the line with indi-
rect pen input (d). This example supports users when pen and
Figure 13: Pen writes and edits, touch zooms: A user first directly traces
with the pen (a), performs indirect gaze-directed zooming with touch
(b-c), and then performs line editing with indirect pen input (d).
touch physically interfere on the same target, as both modali-
ties can be temporally used indirecty, from remote.
Draw Directly, Associate Indirectly (Pen),
Select Directly, Transfer and Manipulate Indirectly (Touch)
Lastly we present an example where gaze-shifting supports
more complex combinations of techniques. A modeling sce-
nario includes the following techniques:
• Direct pen: allows free drawing/writing (Figure 14a).
• Indirect pen (on toolbar): creates notes at the direct pen’s
position as illustrated in Figure 7e-f.
• Indirect pen (on note): allows to establish associations be-
tween notes. A user looks at a note, performs pen down
(Fig. 14e), then looks at a second note (f), and performs pen
up (g). This will create a visual line between both notes.
Users can delete it by drawing another association between
the same notes.
• Direct/indirect touch: direct or indirect touch is set to RST,
and thus is used to rescale or move note objects (Fig-
ure 14h).
• Direct+indirect touch: combined direct and indirect touch
input enables object transfer. Directly touch a note
(Fig. 14b), look at a remote position (c), and the note is
transferred to this position (d). The transfer is delayed by
300 ms, so that the object won’t jitter along the user’s gaze.
Figure 14 illustrates a whole scenario: a user first labels the
notes with direct pen input (a), then uses touch to transfer the
objects into a spatially arranged model (b-d). After this step,
the user establishes logical connections between the notes us-
ing indirect pen input (e-g), and lastly users adjust the notes’
positions with RST manipulation of indirect touch input(h).
USER STUDY
The study goal is to gather insights about the actual act of
gaze-shifting, and what potential issues occur during its use.
We designed a task for pen, touch, and their combination:
Pen (Figure 16a): The pen tracing task investigates shifting
between direct line drawing and indirect line editing in an
image outlining task (c.f. Figure 8). Users traced six shapes
Figure 14: Users can directly draw on notes with the pen (a). Then,
users can transfer notes by directly touching the note (b), looking at the
transfer destination (c), where it is transferred to (d). Next, users can
create associations between notes, by looking at a note and indirect pen
down (e), looking at the second note (f), and pen up (g). Lastly, users can
perform indirect touch manipulation on notes (h).
sequentially as presented in Figure 15. Users were instructed
to use few lines, e.g. four lines for the first shape (2 straight
lines, 2 lines to round). Each shape appeared at the screen
center with an average size of 373x329px. User instructions
included what users can do with direct/indirect pen, and how
they can switch between them.
Figure 15: Used shapes in the user study for tracing and puzzle tasks
Touch (Figure 16b): The puzzle task investigates shifting be-
tween direct touch for RST and indirect touch for object trans-
fer. The reverse transfer technique as shown in Figure 14 was
used: look at the remote target (d), touch down locally (c),
look at this touch point and the object snaps to it (b). Each
shape of Figure 15 was cut in six pieces, randomly placed
and oriented, and users had to solve the puzzle (one shape at
a time). The six pieces were scattered at the screen’s top area,
which users transferred to the screen’s bottom area to solve
the puzzle with direct touch RST gestures.
Figure 16: Study tasks for pen (a), touch (b), and both (c)
Pen and Touch (Figure 16c): The image annotation task in-
vestigates the shifting between direct pen and indirect touch
input. Five images were presented, piled together in the dis-
play’s top left area. Indirect touches trigger RST image ma-
nipulation on the gaze target (like Fig. 13, b-c). The task
includes: indirect touch to move an image to the pen, direct
pen to annotate it, and then indirect touch to drag it back to
the pile. Users did this successively for five images, foster-
ing frequent switching between direct pen inking and indirect
image movement. Users repeated this task four times.
Overall, the study started with the two individual pen/touch
tasks to get familiar with the single modalities, and ended
with the combined pen and touch task. After each task, users
rated six Likert scale questions (c.f. Fig. 17) about the act of
shifting between direct and indirect input. A short interview
followed up about occuring errors, users’ (dis-) likes, and po-
tential applications ideas. Toolbars and non-relevant input
modes were disabled. Each user session lasted ≈30 minutes.
12 right-handed users from 23 to 34 years old participated
(M=29.6, SD=5.2, 3 female). On a scale between 1 (None)
to 5 (Expert), on average users were experienced with multi-
touch (M=4.1, SD=1.1), moderately experienced with sty-
lus (M=3.2, SD=1.2) and gaze interaction (M=3.1, SD=1.5),
and less experienced with combined pen and touch (M=2,
SD=1.3). 4 users wore glasses, and 2 used contact lenses.
Results
The results of our study indicate that despite some acciden-
tal gaze-shifting activations users can quickly employ gaze-
shifting as they successfully completed all tasks. On average,
users rated gaze-shifting as easy to use, fast, moderately accu-
rate, easy to learn, not mentally demanding, and useful across
the tested tasks (Figure 17). Seven users had eye tracking ac-
curacy problems when leaning forward to ink, for which users
had to adjust back.
Figure 17: Likert ratings of gaze-shifting across the study tasks
Tracing with the pen
Most users needed 2-5 trials to understand the mechanism,
and two users required more trials. Users liked shifting
between the two modes (“its practical, its fast and makes
sketching very easy”), and saw potential for pen mode
switches (“it would be really useful for drawing with graph-
ics, and to change the tool or brush”) and large displays
(“you can manipulate the points by positioning the stylus at
one point, so you don’t have to move the stylus over there”).
Initially, errors occurred when users held the pen just between
direct and indirect input, which became less frequent with in-
creasing experience (“sometimes when I came closer, I was
confused, but once I got used to it, it made sense”).
Touch puzzle
Users were used to direct manipulation and initially reached
out, but although users reported that they had to “think dif-
ferent, you look at it and bring it with the eyes”, all users got
quickly used to it within 2-5 trials (“you can adapt to it eas-
ily”). One user found gaze-shifting counter-intuitive (“it is
disturbing as it is not what you would naturally do”), seven
users did not notice any effort (“I wasn’t paying a lot of at-
tention on switching, so it was quite fluid”), and four users
found it easier than direct touch (“It feels like an easy way
instead of dragging all across the screen”). Users suggested
use in design tools, e.g. to bring effects or files down to the
designs they are working on, or add them to layers.
Pen and touch annotation
Similarly, users initially reached out but got quickly used to
indirect touch manipulation. 4 users experienced erroneous
image selection at overlapping images, and users suggested
clear highlighting which image will be gaze-selected. Oth-
erwise, users were positive (“It’s just easy to use, it’s a kind
of way that simplifies such work”), and would find it useful
in applications for browsing, categorising, and archiving of
photos, potentially in collaboration with a partner.
Across tasks, users got quickly used to gaze-shifting after
a short training, and experienced two types of errors. First,
when users attempted to lean forward to use the pen for ink-
ing, eye tracking accuracy decreased as the eye tracker po-
sitioned at the lower bezel was partly occluded by the arm,
and users moved away from the original calibration position.
Multiple eye trackers (e.g., another one positioned at the top
bezel) covering a larger tracking range can alleviate this prob-
lem. Second, ambiguity of the direct and indirect zone can
confuse users. We expect improvements by providing users
with additional feedback to make users more aware which
interaction zone they are currently working with, e.g. subtle
icon highlighting when users enter the indirect zone.
DISCUSSION
Gaze-shifting enables users to shift between direct and indi-
rect input by a glance, as demonstrated by the direct-indirect
interaction techniques that we developed for validation of
the concept. On a pen and touch display, gaze-shifting en-
hances mode switching, large shape drawings, precise point
editing, or pinch-to-zoom operations. These techniques high-
light the flexibility of gaze-shifting’s integration across task,
technique, modality, and application level. In this work, we
have explored gaze-shifting for pen and touch interaction, but
the technique is generic and readily extensible to other direct
input devices. For example, it could be used in conjunction
with tangibles to switch between direct input to manipulate
the tangible’s state, and indirect input where the tangible de-
vices become a proxy for remote input.
Exposure of our techniques to users showed that gaze-shifting
is easy to understand, and users were able to complete direct-
indirect interaction tasks after only a few trails. User feed-
back also indicated limitations which in part related to gen-
eral eye tracking issues, but also showed challenges arising
from ambiguity of the direct and indirect zone. Users how-
ever quickly adapted to these problems, and with this success-
fully used gaze-shifting and found it easy to use.
In particular, specific conceptual and technical limitations
need to be considered in the design of gaze-shifting. Gaze-
shifting is highly dynamic, which makes hybrid interactions
possible, but also introduces potential false-positive activa-
tions. Context-awareness can help, through support of users
in selecting the right mode based on their input techniques
and task. For instance with static menus, gaze-shifting is
only enabled when users look at the fixed menu position on
the UI, and otherwise (when not looking at the menu) gaze-
shifting remains inactive (Fig. 7). For dynamic objects such
as graphics, the system constantly determines direct/indirect
input based on proximity of gaze and input position (Fig.
8) — which in principle can be used as an overarching di-
rect/indirect mechanism over default UIs. In other cases how-
ever, interactions might not be necessarily coupled to the
user’s gaze (e.g. file dragging), and then gaze-shifting should
be inactive. A technical factor to consider is eye tracking im-
precision that affects target acquisition, particularly for over-
lapping targets. Hover-enabled pens counter this issue: gaze
selects the area, pen hover selects the detail position, and pen
tap manipulates the target (Fig. 8). Hoverless devices such as
touch can integrate additional precision techniques [30, 39].
We have focused on enabling direct input devices to shift to
indirect input, however, we also consider generalising gaze-
shifting to indirect input devices. While indirect input devices
are normally used for interaction with remote displays, the act
of looking at the input device can enable additional device-
specific interactions. For example, a laptop’s touchpad can
become a touchscreen when looked, providing an additional
menu to quickly switch between applications, conceptually
similar to our colour select & set example (Figure 10). For
a mouse, when users look at the device, displays like those
in the LensMouse [37] can be toggled interactive, and en-
able mouse-specific configurations. For a virtual or physical
keyboards, users can shift between standard key input when
looking at the normal screen, and when looking at the key-
board, they interact with on-board displays (e.g., a display
like in Touch-Display-Keyboards [8]). Therefore in princi-
ple, gaze-shifting can apply beyond direct input devices, and
raises potential interaction possibilities on both ends of the
direct/indirect input device spectrum.
CONCLUSION
We presented gaze-shifting as a generic and implicit method
to enable combined direct and indirect interaction. With
a single manual input (e.g. a tap or pen click), users can
perform direct manipulation, indirect control, and transition
in between them. This leads to new interactive experiences
where direct and indirect inputs are not separate, but contin-
uous within the interaction. Our line tracing example has the
closest fit between both inputs: users can directly start a line,
extend the line to any remote gaze point, return to continue
with direct manipulation, and so on. Yet the closer we bring
direct and indirect together, the less is input distinguishable
by this categorisation. Eventually, we could arrive at a point
where direct or indirect becomes irrelevant, as any device or
object is usable for both inputs, and it all coalesces into one
interaction driven by our gaze.
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